Notall
powder
coatersare
the same
Solent Powder FInishers Ltd

NO STRESS

OUR ETHOS

Reliable | Consistent | Quick | Available

Focus on clients’ requirements
Achieve the best quality at the best price
Surpass clients’ expectations

SPF are consistently at the top of our
supplier performance tables

I have never wanted to
go elsewhere

Steve Green

David Philips

30
years
experience

SPF are experts in powder
coating and finishing.
We’re based in Hampshire
and serve domestic and
commercial clients across
the UK.
We specialise in total
supply services including
machining, prototyping,
assembly, inventory
management, packing and
direct despatch to end-user
clients.

Whether you require one-off or
regular high volume production
runs, we offer a tailored, quality,
value for money service, every
time. Our pricing is realistic and
competitive. Try us and see why
our clients choose to work with us
for years.

We believe we can surpass
expectations so we like to make
it easy for people to switch to
us. We’re confident that after
switching, our service and quality
will speak for itself.

Get in touch with us
today to discuss your
requirements and get a
speedy quote.
Switch to us and get 25% off or
up to £250 off your first powder
coating order*

25

%

off

*£250 off any order of £1000 or more, 25% off
anything under £1000

Coating & Finishing

Total Supply

Funky Finishes

Short Runs

30 years experience in:

Engineers and workshops offering:

Degreasing
Etch priming
Matt black line
Paint stripping
Powder coating
Powder priming APP120
Shot blasting
Specialist masking methods

Prototyping
Welding
In-house parts manufacture
Component sourcing
Powder coating
Quality control
Assembly & kits
Call off quantity supply
Packaging, labelling & despatch

Special colours and
finishes including:

Bespoke fabrication and
prototyping:

Candy colours
Chrome effects
Hydro graphics

Fabricating the ‘impossible to find’
Prototyping
Producing trial parts
Reproducing obsolete components
Short manufacturing runs
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